
Eighteenth Century Kilkenny
BY PAT WALSH

This brief article can be described as a rapid review of Kil
kenny City and County during the 18th century. It was a period 
of change and expansion. The laying of new roads, the cutting 
of canals, the application of machinery to industry, social and 
political unrest, and an armed insurrection are some of the high
lights of the century.

For purposes of comparison and analysis, conditions in Kil
kenny can be taken as a fair cross-section of conditions in the 
Ireland of the period.

In Kilkenny there were many industries which are now ex
tinct or in a state of decline. After the third decade brewing and 
distilling were firmly established. There were breweries at 
Kilkenny City, Thomastown, Ballyragget and Crettyard and 
distilleries at Thomastown, Ballyragget, Kilkenny City and 
Freshford.

TEXTILES
The woollen and linen industries long associated with Kil

kenny were fully established on a commercial basis about the 
middle of the century. This was due to encouragement and 
bounties granted by the Linen and various boards during this 
period.

In the Piltown area flax was grown extensively. There 
were many bleach greens and mills for finishing the linens. 
The industry prospered for about three quarters of a century then 
declined.

GREENVILLE
In 1750 the Greenville Linen Mills were established by 

J. Green. The mills and yards, one mile north of the City 
produced excellent linen goods. They lasted less than a decade 
being forced out of business by severe competition. A small 
stone structure near the mills known as the “W atch Tower” is 
all that remains of a once flourishing industry.

COLLES’ INDUSTRIES
M r W. Colles the well-known industrialist was a large scale 

producer of flax. He also adopted improved and up to date
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methods in processing the flax. The marble and stone works at 
Maddoxtown owned by the Colles family had an in ter
national reputation. This firm also had a paper mill a t M ad
doxtown.

FRIEZE
The woollen industry chiefly in and around Kilkenny City 

was at one time Kilkenny’s powerful industry. There were how
ever small woollen mills at Thomastown, Castlecomer and 
Muckalee.

Before the end of the century the city and district woollen 
mills employed 800 hands. Kilkenny had four noted Frieze 
fairs a t which woollen goods were sold. A t one fair 40 cartloads 
came from Carrick-on-Suir mostly broad cloth, frest cloth and 
napped frieze. The Walsh mountains and Iverk district sent 20 
loads of white frieze. Carlow sent its quota of 10 cars. Unfinished 
goods came from Leix, Limerick and other centres for final pro
cessing to Kilkenny with its four nationally known fairs, solely 
devoted to sale of Woollen goods. W ith its skilled operators, 
and its established reputation in the industry Kilkenny could 
claim to be one of the principal habitats of the industry.

Kilkenny during the last half of the century, with its 
many industries, woollen and linen mills, stone works, tan 
neries, breweries, distilleries, stone and marble works, flour 
mills, corn makings and a number of smaller industries could 
claim to be one of Ireland’s im portant industrial centres.

KILKENNY COAL AND IRON
N orth Kilkenny, particularly the ’Comer area had long 

been known as a mining centre. Coal had been mined in the 
area for centuries. Iron mining and smelting were also under
taken, during the Confederation period. The ore was fully pro
cessed and cast into small furnaces, pots, ordnances, etc., by the 
Royalists. Iron ore mining and smelting closed commercially 
about the middle of the century when the area was denuded of 
timber which supplied charcoal for smelting.

MILLS AND AGRICULTURE
The number of corn mills on the Nore and the smaller 

streams are an indication of the intensive corn production in 
the century. There were 22 mills on the Nore between
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Durrow and Inistioge, 10 on the Windgap river from Callan to 
the Nore including the famous Marino Mills at Stoneyford. The 
owners of the Marino Mills were far seeing and progressive 
people and as employers were at least a century and a half 
before their time. Various amenities were provided for the em
ployees including a school for the children of the employees. 
Bounties were granted on home produced corn of which full 
advantage was taken. Pasture lands were now used for wheat 
growing and wheat was termed by a well-known economist as 
“the multitude of small mills in Kilkenny” were taxed to 
capacity producing flour.

Farming methods were fairly uniform in the county. 
Oxen as well as horses were used for ploughing. Pigs were pro
duced in large numbers particularly in South Kilkenny. In 
one area, they were generally fattened up to 5 cwt and sold in 
W aterford. The Walsh M ountains and the Suir Valley were the 
principal districts in which large scale pig production was 
undertaken. These were the well-known Iverk pigs and were 
eagerly sought by the factories at W aterford for the lucrative pork 
and bacon trades. Fairs were held in the Walsh M ountains area 
and at Fiddown, Mullinavat, Castlenorris, Kells, Knockmoylan, 
Granny, Thomastown, Inistioge. A t the latter place at on 
fair there were at least 500 pigs on offer. This was an indicat
ion of the intensive farming and pig production of the period.

AGRARIAN TROUBLE

The enclosing, fencing and appropriation of lands formerly 
used in common by the people and for which exorbitant rents 
were now charged led to agrarian unrest and stern action was 
taken against those responsible for the enclosures. The maiming 
and houghing of cattle, burning of houses and property, the 
seizure and stripping of people who were cast naked into pits or 
ditches filled with nettles or bushes were some of the features 
of the campaign carried out by the nocturnal groups who struck 
back savegely at the offenders. There were many of these groups 
and in some districts they were banded together into a regional 
organisation. The most infamous of these were known as the 
“Whiteboys.” On their nightly excursions they were completely 
shrouded in white. Hence the term “W hite boy.” This organis
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ation would seem to have been nation wide and had its own of
ficers, pass words, signs, etc.

BATTLE OF BALLYRAGGET 
During this agitation two outstanding events took place in 

Kilkenny, one was the “Battle of Newm arket” the other “The 
Seige of Ballyragget”. In 1775 a clash took place between the 
“ White Boys” and a party of the land owners in Ballyragget, 
many of whom were self appointed land lords who had enclosed 
the lands formerly held in common and grazed by the people. The 
Whiteboys were driven off and swearing vengeance, vowed they 
would return. A bout two weeks later they mustered in force 
on the Fair Green of Rathbeagh. Contingents came from Durrow 
Callan, Mooncoin, Freshford, Gowran, etc., all shrouded in white 
except their leader—Moore of Higginstown. They carried torches 
and turf sods on sticks. They had a large mounted contingent 
which entered Ballyragget at full gallop and pulled up at 
a house which had been put in a state of defence. The Whiteboy 
leader called the inmates a pack of cowards and challenged 
them to come out and fight. Shots were exchanged and the riders 
withdrew. Later it was learned that two of the raiding party had 
been fatally wounded — Patrick Butler and Michael Travers 
of Freshford. Later J. Buggy also of Freshford died from wounds 
received.

THE BATTLE OF NEW MARKET
In South Kilkenny there was much agrarian discontent, 

also due to the enclosures and exorbitant rents, which flared up 
in the usual raids, burning etc. by the discontented element 
of the community.

During a night raid a party of eight whiteboys were capt
ured in the Piltown area. After a summary trial they were 
found guilty and large numbers of men quickly assembled 
and resolved to rescue the prisoners. Prominent amongst them 
were Walsh of Dangan, Scurry of Knockhouse, Kelly and 
Tobin of Ballinaboley, Aylward of Buckstown and Dermody of 
Crowbally. Many suggestions were made concerning a plan of 
action. Finally a strategy was decided upon. A coffin was pro
cured and filled with stones packed in straw. The “ funeral ” 
moved off in the direction of the approaching military party es
corting the prisoners. The two parties met at Newmarket. The
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military were quickly surrounded and disarmed and the prisoners 
released. The soldiers later begged to have their arms returned 
as they would by severely punished for loss of these. After 
consultation it was decided to return the arms. Fire was immed
iately opened, killing Scully and wounding many others. 
Kelly died later from wounds received. Tobin was one of the 
many who were badly wounded. He was taken to Kilkenny 
and sentenced to be hanged and quartered. He is buried with 
his comrades in Ullid Churchyard near Kilmacow.

BURKE SOURCES 
John Burke an English man who toured Ireland during 

this period has left an account of his journey from Kilkenny to 
W aterford, Burke had been advised to made a detour as there 
was much unrest in South Kilkenny. He ignored all advice 
and states he rode through an area where large mumbers of 
armed men assembled. He was not interfered with in any way.

ROADS
The laying of roads and the cutting of canals were an in

dictation of progress during this century. The Callan road, the 
Castlecomer road and the Dublin road via Carlow were laid 
during this period. The opening of this latter road section was 
of vital importance. It gave direct access to Kilkenny from 
Dublin via Carlow. Heretofore, the direct route from Dublin to 
Kilkenny would seem to have been via Carlow, Gowran, and 
Bennettsbridge and entered Kilkenny by the Bohernathoundish 
road, sections of which are still in use. This is the route by 
which Cromwell entered Kilkenny. From Bennettsbridge the 
road led by Burnchurch, Harley Park into Munster.

NORE CANAL 
In 1755 a scheme to make the Nore navigable to Inistioge was 

approved by Parliament. Plans were submitted and accepted and 
the work commenced between 1755 and 1767. The sum of 
£25,250 had been granted. Ten years later the canal was not 
completed and the project was abondoned.

RECREATION
The chief recreations of the period were cock fighting and bull 

baiting. The latter “sport” was attended by much ceremony.
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There was an official known as the “Mayor of the Bull Ring” 
who was attended by many lesser officials. The bulls were sup
plied by the guilds and the butchers. The tests were mostly 
held in the square near St. Francis Abbey known as the “Ring”. 
The last exhibition of bull baiting took place on James’s Green 
in 1834.

COCK FIGHTING
Bull baiting declined and was replaced by cock fighting 

in 1747. The Corporation ordered that a pit be erected and gran
ted £20 for its erection. The pit was erected at the rere of the 
Town Hall and here the fights or “mains” as the bouts are 
called took place. As late as 1812 a declaration on oath was 
made before the Mayor at the request of the stewards of the 
cock pit by one of the participants in the mains to prove that a 
main was won by his bird.

SOCIETIES AND ORGANISATIONS
There were many societies functioning in Kilkenny during 

this century, principal!}' charitable and welfare associations. In 
“F inn’s Leinster Journal” of Feb. 16th, 1768, we found the 
following “The friendly Brothers of St Patrick of the Principal 
U nit of the City of Kilkenny are desired to meet at the “Sheaf” 
on Tuesday 16th to dine and attend the President to the Play.” 

The “Sheaf” was one of Ireland’s best Inns, and stood where 
the Parade Supermarket now stands. The sign over the door was 
a gilded sheaf of wheat. The Dublin and Cork mail coaches star
ted from the “Sheaf”.

A Loan Society was established in Kilkenny in 1792, its func
tions governed by legislation. It loaned sums to tradesmen 
and others not exceeding £5 and not lower than £2-2-0. The loan 
was interest free and repayable at 6d in the £ weekly. From 
April 1792 to January 1800 £5415-10-0 had been loaned to 2208 
persons without the loss of one shilling.

CHANGES
Nearing the end of the century there were many changes 

in Kilkenny. Agricultural output had increased. Industries had 
expanded chiefly due to the encouragement given by G rattan’s 
Parliament. Populaton had also increased. The population of 
the county before the end of the century would be in the region
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of 150,000 more than double the present population. Statistics for 
the time indicate that about 15,000 lived within the City limits.

The century closed with an armed insurrection. A party of in
surgents entered North Kilkenny and engaged a Royalist group 
in Castlecomer. Bitter fighting took place near the Kilkenny 
border and at New Ross.

The loss of the native Parliament which was to have serious 
repercussions in Kilkenny and elsewhere was a staggering blow 
to national aspirations. G rattan’s Parliament, even with its 
limited powers had done much to foster agriculture and indus
try. So severe were the repercussions after the passing of the 
act of Union, that twenty years later two of Kilkenny’s im portant 
industries were extinct or declining. This closed a century of 
change and progress.


